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Stir up, 0 Lord, the spirit of service throughout our country and especially

among all seamen and boatmen; may the soul of the nation respond to the call
to sacrifice, and help all of us to play a worthy part in this great day, for the
sake of Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. VOL. XXXII
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LEGACIES TO THE INSTITUTE
You are asked to remember this Institute in your will, that it

may properly carryon its important work for seamen. While it is
advisable to consult your lawyer as to the drawing of your will, we
submit nevertheless the following as a clause that may be used:

I give and bequeath to "Seamen's Church Institute of New
York," incorporated under the laws of the State of New York, located
at 25 South Street, New York City, the sum of
........................................................................................................................Dollars.

Note that the words "OF NEW YORK" are a part of our title.
It is to the generosity of numerous donors and testators that

the Institute owes its present position, and for their benefactions
their memory will ever be cherished by all friends of the seamen.

JdlpJlJ10 (In- 1luL $1aJJJD£lJLrl tRDW!
By Aubrey Tidey

Radio Officer, British Merchant Navy

EIlITOR'S NOTE: Fol101.viJl[J are excerpls Images and/or text cannot be
frolll Mr. Tide:/s arlicle "Torpedo on Ihe
Slarboard Bo'/./' which are rep,'iJlled wilh shown due to copyright
Ihe kiJld permissioJl of the al/th9r Q/ld
Ihe Salllrda3' EveniJlg Posi. Mr. Tidey restrictions.
IIsed 10 visil the IJlslilllle's AppreJltices'
H"olll 1.('hen he 1.vas a }lOIlJlg radio oper-
01111' iJl Ihe New YOI'll 10 TI esl [Jldies 1'I11l

11'1/ years ago, and ?'eccl/lly, he has stopped
here bel'/. '{'eJl I rips.

Images and/or text cannot be
shown due to copyright

restrictions.
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SNATCHED FROM DEATH (.·!.'sol'illtcd Press Photograph)

Here is the climax of a saga of the sea as thrilling as any in fiction. Photo was made
at the instant a British cruiser tossed a life ring to the three men clinging with a last
grim remnant of courage to the keel of an overturned lifeboat. Only the officer has
strength enough to reach out and grip the life ring. Survivors of torpedoed ship, they
had spent 10 days on gale-swept sea during which one man was swept away and boat
capsized.
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From an Eleventh Floor Window
(s.c. I.)

I sit and mu e at my window
High up as in a tower.
And \\'ateh the ships Ro by
Sma 11 bugs upon the water
Huge crawling" thing'S of power.
.\t night across the water,
_-\ . tring of jewels is spread,
.\s the world of ships sails by
A11 busy glow-worm now
\\"ith eyes of green and red.

By • eaman Thomas Holt Friend
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eDnlJ/J1#-
By Seaman Kermit W. Salyer

Officers and members of the crew of the Belgian freighter "Mercier," sunk by a Nazi
submarine, who were saved by the Finnish vessel Hammarland. Times Pilato

Our ship was the largest of the
Dutch fleet, with a gross tonnage of
10.746. \Ve were first torpedoed
near \Vale while traveling empty
back to the United tates. \\ e put
into a \Vel h port for repairs and
then et out to sea again. On June
8th we were torpedoed by a sub
marine. I think it was Italian, but
the commander was German. The
boats were put over immediately,
al 0 a large motor launch. As soon
a. it touched the water a econd
torpedo from the submarine struck
it and blew it to bits. The crew
then took to the three life-boats.
The boats separated and we have
never heard from the other two
boats. We traveled 750 miles. We
were burned by the sun and our
feet s\\'ollen from being in the cold
water so long, (Edit01/s Note: The
officers and men received special
diathermic treatment in the Insti
tute's clinic and great improvement
wa. noted.) On June 22nd we were
picked up by Captain S. M. Groves
of the Excalib1lr. Yes, as soon as
om feet have healed, we . hall resume
conyor work for England.

Swwiodt4.
Images and/or text cannot be shown due to copyright

restrictions.

I repre ent the twelve remaining
crew members of the Dutch tanker
Pelldrcclrt. Vie were rc cued hy the
American Export liner F..rcalihul".

SURVIVOR NO. I

EDITOR'S KOTE: Forly-sevell sur
'l:h'ors of three ships snnll b'J' Axis
,,(/idcrs orri'i)ed at Ihe Illstilute all
JUlie 30th and were give II care. Olle
group of t<t'e/ve had drifted for 14
days ill an open boat before being
rescued; a, crew of 25 elldured the
bitter cold of the for north Atlalltic
for five days ill an open lifeboat; a
third group of ten were rescued
fr011l all ellclosed lifeboat after nille
days ill the same seas. FollO'l'illg
are brief aCCOl/llts of s011le of the
seamcll. Si1/ce the resCllcd men have
1-eloth'es in Holland alld Belgium,
their names are withheld. Not aliI'\'
do seamen e;t:pose themselves to sud
den and terrible death UPOll the seas
during this 'l 'ar, but when the')' are
1·e.wled the\' have to keep their luck
secret for fear that it will 1IIake the
Ger11lallS anqry and bring quick
'l'ellgea.llce UP01l their families at
hall/e.

of having, but he was not there to
receive them. He moved out ahead
of them. As Tidey so aptly put it
all the rulers of other Europeal~
countries found it most c-xpedient
to move out ahead of Hitler, so Who
was he, a holiday camp operator, to
stay and receiYe them.

He salvaged only an IS-foot fish
ing rod.

He lost twelve thou and pounds
terling in the Yenture, so you read

er can readily ee why he has a
personal grudge again t the J errics.

He has made eight voyages in
convoy since the war began, and he
had no idea of doing an article on
the men and ship who feed Britain
until the possibility of such was sug
gested to him by an editor of King
Features Syndicate.

Tidey had taken a batch of cross
word puzzles up to the Syndicate
to peddle. The editor told him that
they were too small and said to him,
"Why don't you write an article on
convoys?"

No sooner aid than done, and
you have the result in the Saturday
Evening Post.

But Tidey still stands up for tho e
puzzle. He has been doing puzzles
for the London papers for years.
He was very careful to inform me
that they were not ordinary puzzles,
but sticklers that required a maxi
mum of intelligence.

Tidey is very proud of the fact
that the article wa rejected by a
popular magazine of national circu
lation becau e it was not "sufficient
ly hair-rai ing."

THE July 5th is ue of the Satur
do). Evellillg Posl carried an ar

ticle on convoys by Aubrey Tidey,
radio operator of a Briti h-flag
Standard Oil tanker. Incidentally,
Tidey is one of my friends and oc
ca ionally give me intere-ting bits
of war news.

He ha had a very colorful career
up to now and he is still not an old
man. Twenty-eight, I think. He
tells me that he has a personal griev
ance against the Germans, ince they
drO\'e him away from the Island of
Jer ey, where he owned a thriving
holiday camp.

Tidey, a Londoner, has been going
to sea ab nt eleven years, all told.
Jl is sea career has been broken up
by short tenures of other odd jobs.
For one year he was a member of
the London Metropolitan Police
Force, or a Bobby, as the world
call them.

A fter his year on the police force
he went back to sea again and took
a job around the world. Strangely
enough, he feels that he resigned
from the police force abont two days
before he was to be sacked, or fir d.

\-ariou sailings hither and yon
finally led him to settle down on the
Island of Jersey, where he opened
his ill-fated holiday camp. The
channel i land are fa\'orite spots,
Jersey being the best-loved of the
lot. Before long, Tidey found that
he had a growing business and he
hOI ed that 1940 would be his banner
vear. But the GenTIans moved in.
J The Jerries provided more busi
ness than Tidey had ever dreamed
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SURVIVOR NO.2
I represent the officers and men

of the Belgian freighter Mercier.
\\ ithout warning on the night of
June 9th our ship was torpedoed,
Our skipper, Captain l\Iaurice
Lambe, and six members of our
crew went down with the ship, Sev
enty of us, including passengers.
managed to get away in two Ii fe
boat. The other boat has ince
been picked up by another Finnish
freighter. There were thirty-five
men in our boat. \\ e drifted for
five days in the open sea. Ration
were a single biscuit a day. The
Finni h freio-hter Hall/II/ar/alld
picked us up, brought u to N 01'
folk and left ten of our crew in the
ho pital there. Le than three
hours after rescuing us, the H a1/!
11U1 r/alld picked up ten men 0 f the
Yse/ltav('lI.

COL :'1. T have been written
about the U. . freighter Robill

AIoor, which was llnk by a :-Jazi
U-boat, thereby rai ing the contI' 
ver y of the freedom of the seas.
At the Institute special concern wa
felt for the safety of several mem
ber of the crew: John :'IcIIenry,
oiler, who gm'e 25 outh treet a
hi home addre ; .\ntonio anto.
the Robin 111001" s cook who has been
visiting the Institute for 27 years
and Virgil Sanderlin, third engineer.
whose wi fe had been corresponding
with 1rs. Janet Roper, head of the
In titute's :\1i sing eamen's Bu
reau, tryin?; to I(\cate her hu bane!'

\ Vhen the good word came that all
were a\'ed, we learned that Santos,
Sanderlin and McHenry were in
different lifeboats but had been re.
cued. Santos returned to New York
and told u how for 18 dav . through
heavy rain., high eas and blazing
sun. hi lifeboat headed toward the
coa. t of Brazil. On the 18th dav
the~ . ighted a hip on the horizon
anc:] ignalled acro s the water with
fla hlights. The hip was the O:::orio.
She halted and picked up the seven
seamen, two engineers, one mate

SURVIVOR NO.3

I represent the ten men from the
Dutch freighter Y sel1lm'en. \Ve
were torpedoed by a German ub
marine about 500 mile off Labra_
dor. Fortunately, we e caped in a
covered lif boat. Our captain, :.\1.
P. de Unaard and eight men went
dO\\'n with the hip. Fi fteen m n in
the other Ii feboat have not been re
partee!. .\11 of us are re ident of
Rotterdam and we have been away
fr0111 our nati"e land ince before
the Xazi invasion la t year. After
nine days in our lifeboat we were
pick'd up by the Finnish freighter
HUIlI1/wr/alld, ome of u ill from
exposure. Soon we hall be well,
again, however, to continue our sea
duties.

and one British passenger.

TIlE LOOKOUT editor has known
.\nronio antos for twelve years.
He has olive skin and a winning
smile. \\ e recall that since 1923 he
ha been sending 2.00 a month to
hi home in Portugal to pay for
food for the old mule owned by his
father and mother. "My father
wrote me that he wa going to turn
her out in the hill becau e she could
do no 11101' work. I write to heem
and say: 'How you like to work
twenty year and be turned out in
the hill to stan'e? I end you 24.
a year to keep her.' ..

Back in ~ ew York after the Robill
Jloor experience, anto told us
that his father died recentlv, but
that his mother is still taking care of
the old mule and Santo is still send
ing money home to Portugal. His
old dog i also alive, he ays. an
tos i a good . merican citizen and
yery proucl to be on. He did not
want to talk about the Robin Moor,
and a we go to pre s, he ha found
another ship job. He j a splendid
example of a hard-working, . eIf
respecting seaman.

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is Ihe slory of
{;for.r;e B--, a J'Ollllg glolllc.r on t/~e
Fril isll 11I1Iker \ . II IS a plam
111/1', alld Silllply laid. Tile lIiueleell sur
f'it'ill(} llleluuas of tile crew were uroll.'Jilt
JiJ II;e Illstilllie on lillie 191h alld for a
f'" dllJ's elljo)'ed a well-Cilrl/ed rest be
f:)~C shippiug 0111. aga;'l to face tile perils
of mille, SIlUlI/ar1l/e, raIder alld bOll/ber.

O~ Wedne day ni.ght June +th,
we \1' re proceedll1g from Cura

cao in balla t. I wa on \I'atch with
the third mate. I am a gunner,
loaned from the British Army. I
had the machine gun and a Xavy
gunner had the big gun on the
~tern.

uddenly I heard a loud eXjlo-
sion. Three torpedoes from the
German submarine U 3 (we 'aw
her number later) hit our en~ine
room. Then 'he came up, looked
at our hip s name, and blew up our
magazine.

\Ve had no time to get any be
10nO"inO"s. There were 29 men in
om: Ii reboat, with the third mate in
charCTe. Later we transferred ten
men to the second lifeboat and in
the third boat were the captain,
mate, 2nd mate and engineer. Three
enlTilleer were killed when the tor-

M
pedo hit our engine room.

About ix hundred ,"ard off we
saw a cargo boat. \\'e ])lIrned Rare
l)l1t . he did not top - he may haye
been a supply 'hip for the Xazi ..
\\ e u. ed both ail and oars but the
ocean was too rough to make much
head\yay. A huge wave washed our
chronometer oyerboard. That wa
a time! Luckily, I had a fla hlight
ancl Thelped the radio operator. He
had a _mall raclio transmitting set
and after we dried
it out he sent an

o S message
every si x hour to
con, erve the mall
hattery. \Ve could
only give a rO'ugh
position.

Our little boat
had the usnal

stores: barrel of w ate r , can ned
beef, biscuits. I had a cigarette
lighter ane! we dried our cigarette
paper in the sun and rationed the
cigarettes. Then for our meals, we'd
put conden cd milk on the big pilot
bi cuit and boy, they tasted really
good! The mate made u go lightly
on the water, b cau -e he didn't know
how s on we'd be picked up. \\'e
had a mall fir t-aid kit. Our chief
trou ble was our f et were in bad
condition, always wet (the hoat
leaked ancl had to he bailed con
stamly) and we had, of COllIO-C, no
changes of clothino-.

\ \'e had five days of this. The un
was hot and at night it was yery
colcl. \Ve had blanket, fortunately.
On Jllne 9th we were picked up by
the British tanker .. / and
brought to X ew York. The chief
engineer and se\"eral of his men are
in the ho pita!.

Thi was my . econd experience
in thi war. I wa in the English

rmy at t. Lazaro \yhen France
surrendered. \Ve returned to Lon
don in a cargo vessel. in convoy.
One of the COl1\"0Y, the L----,
wa bombed.

Of course, I am glad to be safe
a"hore and haye ent word to my
wi fe in urrey. Our home ha.d
been in I-1ammer mith but the alr
factori nearhy were bombed s
my wife moved to the country.

\"here do I go next? \Vherever
T "m sent. Probably to man a ma
chine gun on another Briti h tanker,
.. Kames omitted by TNll1l.'!'.t.



my hooks and we'll go fi hing again
after a while," said Daniel.

\\ atching our chance, we made
our way to the forward house and
climbed on top of the galley. All
scemed quiet within. 'lYe oon rigged
up the hooks and lowered them
throucrh the bar. Slowly I wung
the hooks back and forth, at first
with no re ults. "Let me trv it
awhile," Dan whispered. "This is
111Y lucky day. 1 found the cat in
my bunk thi morning." Sure
enough he got re ults right away.
Fir t he hauled up a pair of dun
garee or overall that we recognized
as beloncring to the cook. This wa
followed by yarious other odd and
end . \ \'e decided to hift our po i
tion to the other end of the skylight.
Dan got a bite immediately. "The
hook seem. to be caught. I can't
haul it up," he muttered. "Let me
try," I uggcsted. Reaching over
his :houlder I ga\'e a pull on the
line with unexpected re ults. .\
weird, di.mal howl ascended from
the dark depths of tbe galley. "Oh.
clear Lord. we have caught the cook,"
groaned Dan. "\\ e can't leave the
hooks down there. Thev will know
it i us if \\'e do." \\'e g<i'\'e a mighty
heave and the hook came clear. At
the same time a hriek that re 'em
bled notbing human awoke all hands.
'lYe heard foot tep approaching on
the run, and we ducked forward
around the hou e and joined the re t
of the crew gathered around the
rralley door. Out dashed the cook
ju t as the Mate appeared on the
cene. "\\'hat i going on here?"

yelled tbe 1\1ate. a he grabbed the
cook. "'I\'hat are you making that
racket for?" The cook was never
a Ouent conversationalist in English,
but now all he could do was leap up
and down and make weird noises
punctuated by prolonged bowls.

"11aybe he is praying.' 'uggested
Dan. "1 can pray without making
that noi e," said the :'Iate. '·""ell.
maybe his prayer have furtber to
go than yours," aid Da~..

The aptain now JOl11ed the
group. lIe lao wanted to know what

He glared at l!le. in0i!en ive ham
~(fain grabbed It 111 hIS hand, and
Vb ' .
jor a minute I thought he was gOIng
to crown the cook with it. In tead
he looked at me - I wa at the
wheel at this time - and roared
"Did you ever see this before?" I
an wered respectfully that I had
;lOt it being dark at the time we had
hodked it. I \va not quite certain
as to the correct answer to this que-
tion but the sight of him tanding
there with tbe ham clenched tight
in his fi t convinced me tbat an
answer was expected. "\\ ell!" he
"rowled at me. I muttered ome
t'hinrr about it comin rr from the ound

"end of a pig. Abruptly he turned
away, threatening to keelhaul tbe
culprit if found.

It was not considered a crime on
board any ship for a sailor to add
to his food supply whenever oppor
tlmity offered, the idea being to keep
the food locked up ome place where
the crew couldn't reacb it. In the
meantime, the Captain came to the
conclu ion that someone among tbe
crew had a key which fitted the gal
ley door. This would never do. Tbe
thought of the sailors eating the
cabin delicacies caused the after
guard to shudder and turn pale..\n
other thought, too, they might have
to fini b the voyage on salt pork
and Irish turkey themselves.

Realizing that something had to
be done, the Old Man and the cook
put their heads together and decided
upon a plan to trap tne man whom
they figured had the key. Of course
we knew nothing of these arrange
ments. I-Ience it came to pass that
a few nights after these events, Dan
and lance again found ourselyes on
deck and again it was the middle
watch. \ Ve were standing by the
lee rail watching tbe phosphorescent
streaks in the ea to leeward lJ r II . as
a giant fi:h darted her and til 're in
search of food, whcn Dan exclaimed
"I'm bun"r)' enough to eat a sea
hoot." "Hu h." I \vbispered. " omc
one mi"ht hear you. 1 .aw the co k
carry ~me marc ham into the galley
jut before eight bell," ''I'll get

That night I had the middle
watch, 12 to 4. The weather Wa
finc, the wind was steady, and there
was very little work to be done On
deck. Thi gave me plenty of time
to concentrate on the fact that I was
hungry. Thoughts of that ham were
ever pre ent in my mind.

uddenly another thought came
to my mind. \ "hy not try to get
ome of it? True, the galley was

locked, but the skylight was Open.
Quickly I inve tigated and di cov
ered that the skylight wa protected
by iron bars spaced about ix inches
apart. "\\There there is a will there
i a way." One of the crew was a
read head named '·Dan." I had be
come fairly friendly with him so I
decided to seek his cooperation.
" re you hungry, Dan?" I a ked
him. "I'm alway hungry," he re
plied, "and why wouldn't I be
hungry," he continued. "I can't
cat them biscuits fa. t enough to keep
from getting hungry. Sawdust and
cement is what they are made of."
"\Veil listen to thi ," aid I, and I
explained to him about the ham.
''I've got ju t what we need, wait
here a minute." He returned with
four fishhooks; these we lashed back
to back and making them fast to the
end of a line, we climbed to the top
of the galley, lowered the hooks be
tween the bars and started fishing.
\\ e hauled up a few pots and pans
and a couple of dirty dishcloths be
fore we finally hooked on to the
ham. Vlfe could not get it through
the bar , but we managed to tear
off a couple of pounds before it
finally slipped off the hook and fell
to the galley floor.

The following morning when the
cook discovered the ham, or what
wa. left of it. he went right aft and
told the "old man" that c omebody
had broken into the galley during
the night. The very thought of
sailors eating his prized ham ren
dered him peechle. s. hut he didn't
remain in this condition very long.

"JiMtinrJ-"
By Captain Harry Garfield

THIS i- the story of a voyage on
a ship where good food was con

spicuous by its ab ·ence.
Stories of the sea u'ually tell of

suffering. disaster or shipwreck. es
pecially on those -hip who e lofty
spar and white bellied sail roamed
the se\'en cas a fe\\ year' ago. and
yet eYen on these hard driv n. hard
jiving ships, life often had its l1ll
mourou a pects.

The story I have in mind hap
pened On just uch a ,hip. \Ve were
bound from Puget ound for JIong
Kong and the crew consisted of the
u ual Yariety of nationalitie picked
up in a last minute drive along the
waterfront. There is no place in the
world where a man is rated accord
ing l his worth fa ter than 011

board a ship. A fter a few days or
strenuous labor a few good eamen
emerge from behind their hard
bitten nonde cript exteriors. The
others are cla sified a greenhorn
and treated accordingly. They may
have been "big hot" ashore, but
here they perform the 100yly ta k .
and are abused forward and aft.

The food was below the a\'erage
even for those days. and our Chinese
cook made no attempt to render the
food more palatable by a little extra
effort on his part.

The Captain had his own provi
sions. needless to say, of far better
quality than our. '

vVe had been at sea about ten
days. and I was engaged in some
trifling job on deck when an aroma
from the galley almost drove me
frantic with its appetizing smell 
the fragrant smell of a boiling ham.
A few minutes afterward the cook
appeared on deck, and with the ham
poi ed on a plate, purposely passed
a few inches to windward of me. so
that sight now was added to the
sense of smell. The cook leered at
me a he passed and said: "Sailor
get salty horse. Captain get ham"
Exercising great will powe~ Tturned
away and walked forward.
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months ago, t day it is no .Iaug-hing. mat
ter, it is dcadly erious bll n.less, llcture
an old \\Tcck, a passenger shIp and a g?od
one in her day, paint crackc.d and peehng,
fine \\'oods in the salons pitt and wal-ped,
musty, damp and almost dereltct. Her
riggin~ i all lack and her stack slal~ts
to one side cight degrees out of llI1e WIth
her spar , her anchors are catted on deck
[or he wa built before the days of self
stowing anchors.

This lab--ided old rustpot that wa re
fu eel for tran port duty during the la t
war becan, e of her age is now hauled
out of the boneyard and with an ab olute
minimum of work elone, sent to sea! \\ e
are torpedo bait. Once truck we're done
for, there are no bulkheads, she'll fill like
a bottle with a bottom knock-ed out and
ink in five minutes or Ie .

\Ye won't want war for many rea ons,
but chief among them is. the thing all
seamen fear. E,'ery war aSIde from those
it kills work hard hip on those that
uf\,i,'e in thi \\'ay: Today for the fir, ~

time since Erik the Red. eamen are palO
a living wage anel ge.t a . hare of decent
food and quarters, in short, to 1ecome
almost fullfledged human beings. ,

\Var will destroy all that we have bUIlt
up and return us VIrtuallY to wnere we
started years ago: Thirty dollars or less
a month, poor food and filthy over.cr~w~ed
quarter.. This we know, for It IS m
cvitahle, it always has happencd.

I love the. ea anel always hall but the
waters are not eyer imnrO\'('(] bv the
addition of mines and their contents to
the chemical. already in them. And I

P, S. If )'ou end the cigarette put on
the package "On Active Service".

To ONE OF THE I 'STlTUTE VOLUNTEERS:
Today I find myself aboard aves el that

I would have laughed at a few short

(lid not think of my ":\[other
Roper." I know you arc
al\\'ays glad to hear fr many
o[ your boy, 0 now I know
I'll get at least ,one lettel
from you. And If you t~ll
Chaplain :\[acDon~ld he \\:I!I
\\ rite to me too. I II prom be
to answer any and all letter
sent to me and to tell a~lY
stories about the Army hfe
I am allo\\'ed to tell. If you
also knOW anyone e!se who
would care to wnte tell
them to for I really would
lo,'e to hear from home.
Any of myoid hipmate,
too. Tho I'd rather have a
lot of them in uniform here
with me, then we would clean
up Adolph quicker. ,

Our outfit keep gOIllCT over
fast for we are the repair "IS THERE A LEDER FOR ME?"
gang. ome call it the ui- An oft-repeated query at the window of the ,U. S, Post
dele Squad, for we go up Office on the second floor of the Seamen s Church

h f t f tl, ' I" I t't t of New York 25 South Street.into t e ron or any n. ns 1 u e , Photo by .Harie Higgillso"
damaged and bring it back .
to I' pair it. Anything from a pall' of
boots, rifle, machine gun, truck or tank.
The rest break them; we fix them.

.\ word about the treating here, \\'ell,
I have really never been treated belter.
A_ soon as the Canadians hear I am a
"Yankee" they cannot do enough to enter
tain or plea e me. .\11 kinds o~ dances,
show" etc. But that i. n't h armg from
home or hearing new, about the sea and
ship, i[ you know what I mean.

I get my furlough next month or around
Augu. t and if I am not over seas ?~ then
I will trY to . crape up ca. hand V)Slt you
and the hoy in the In titute,

One other thing and I guess it is the
only complaint I have about Canada 
that is they don't know how to make g.ood
cigarette and the co t of them. Beheve
it or not but they charge us 28 cent for
18 cigarettes in our canteen. They co t
25 cents for 25 and till they are no good.
If I could send any money out of the
country I would ask you to send me a
couple of cartons of good old "Pall Mall,"
but I can not. So if you will tru t me to
pay you after I shave Adolph's mustaches
off. I wi h you could spare me a carton.
I will pay you back if I come back.

Hoping you are in the best of health
and feeling line, I am

Your sailing soldier son
Private \\1. ]. D.

To :\IOTlIER ROPER:

hope you ha,'e not forgotten me. I
am one of your sailor boys. But n(lW I
am in the Canadian Army trying to do
my part in this mess. I have been in
here now for the past Ii\'e months and
I'll put my stamp of approval on Army
Life. It's quite a bit different from sal!
ing on ships as I have been for the past
eighteen year. One thing tho. t~e
quicker it'. O\'er with the quicker \\'e WIll
be able to ail our ship to any part of
the world without interference by Adolph.
The only way to get it finished is for all
hands to "turn to".

One thing is that I am sort of Ionsome,
X f') one write to me, 0 I happened to
ee YOUI' name in one of the paper here

in Canada and then I wondered why I

me that the cook u. pected U',

"Every time 1 go to the galley he
start putting an edge on the meat
axe."

The next day we sighted a chool
of dolphins. The wind wa light and
fair, ideal weather for fishing. De
lighted at thi opportunity of adding
to our larder, the Mate ugge ted
that those of us who had hooks try
our hand at fi hing, \ white raO'
tied to a hook and'trail d along th~
urface a f the \\'ater from the gih

boom is the method u ually adopted.
Dan arrived on deck 'with his

hooks and in hi - eagernes' to get
taned fail d to remO\'e a tell-tale

strip of blue dungaree, that had been
lorn from the eat of the cook'
pant,; during our ham fishing ven
ture, "ITey I" shouted the '.\lat(',
"you need a white rag. \\'ait a min
ute, lcl's take a look at that hool\.
."() that i: how it happened," .aid
he as a gleam a f great under:tand
ing appeared in hi eyes, "Come aft
wi th me and you can tell the Old
~lall all about it." ,\ft they went
ancl Dan's can fe sian brought unex
pected results. For the fir't time
during- that voyage we found out
that the Captain could laugh. •ow
laughter i. in fectiou and soon all
hands were grinning, that is, of
course, with the exc ption of the
cook.

To :\!R-. BAXTER, Apprentice' Room:
This i the second time I have been on

your ide of the ocean since I enj oyed
your ho. pitality in February. Each time
I ha"e bcen acro. s I had hoped to be abl
to pay you a vi it, but I have been un
lucky.

Since my visit I ha\'e met many fellows
who have been entertained by you, ami
you would, I know, be glad to learn how
much your kinrlnes. i appreciated. The
trouble with most of we Eng-Ii hml'n i.
that \\'e are inarticulate when the time to
expres, our thanks arriye..

Please gi"e my kind regard to your
lady helpers. I hope to . ee you all again
before \\., finish off .\dolph.

Yours sincerely,
]. W.

wa going on, but it wa easy to ee
that he wa not quite as my tified as
the other member of the crew. The
cook had bv no\\" calmed down ome
what and the Captain led him aft to
hi o\\"n quarters where he could
question him about the recent hap
peni ngs all deck and in the galley.
Strange as it may eem they were
still in ignorance a f what had actu
ally happened. The cook figured he
had been stabbed.

\\'e had expected there would be
an itl\"e tigation, at lea t a fe\\" in
quirie among the cre\\', but appar
ently the Old ~lan had decided to
let the matter drop.

The crew di. cu· ed the matter
among thcl11sel\"es. Th y too fig
ured that one among them had a
key and pro\\'led the galley durinO'
the nir,ht. The\" decided the cook, at
the request of the Caplain, had heen
sleeping in the galley and had awak
ened 'uddenly and been stabbed in
the melee \\"hich follo\\"ed hi dis
coven' a f the intrud'l'. The cre\\'
were' peeved becau e they had not
been invited to hare in the pail.

The following morning Dan wenl
to the galley for the morning coffee,
or "bilge water and ink", a he
called it. It wa weetened with ma
la. ses. Its one redeeming feature
was that it wa hot. I could ,ee
that Dan had something on his mind.
At the first opportunity he informed



duties of the Coast Guard. The duties
of this maritimc police force range from
o-iving aid to foundering ships in mid
~cean to saving victims of great inland
floods: from the enforccmcnt of whaling
and sealing treaties to taking the mctcor
ological observations which make trans
atlantic aviation pos ible, Particularly
interestin<Y is the part of thc oast Guard
in thc event of war. A in 1917 it would
become a part of the _Tavy. Thu it
would relieve thc Navy of a great deal
of detail. enabling the fighting forc to
conccntrate its ef1"orts on mattcrs of com
bat.

S1aJL of-. dWPJl-
Garfield

WHAT THE CITIZEN SHOULD KNOW
ABOUT THE COAST GUARD

By Hickman Powell
Tllus/raliolls bv Charll's E. POIl/,

X 1'7L' Yorl?: Jr', n/. Nor/oil alld CO/llpall.\',
II/corpora/cd, $2.00. 194 paws.

Despitc the fact that last year the
Lnited Statc. Coa t Guard celebrated its
one hundred and fiftieth anniversary. com
parati,'ely fc\\' peoplc know much about
this vcr atil and impol'tant branch of
Our govcrnment scn'ice.. Hickman Pow
ell I' ctifies thi lack in a comprehen ive
survcy of the history, per ollnel, and

By Captain Harry

TilE ,ight of a star peeping
throngh a break in the clouds

carries no mes age to a vast ma
jority tod~y. but to the stor~n-.bound
111ariners 1n the days of sad It wa,
indeed a star of hope.

Even today this vision recalls to
111\' mind my first long "Voyage.
Bound for Capetown from Port
Townsend. \\"e had experienced
rairlv good weather until we ar
rived in the vicinity of the drea led
Cape of Storms at the tip of South
\merica.

. Vicious squalls kicked up a na ty
sea that broke and hi. _ed about our
decks. High aloft our trucks made ment. vVhat mattered to us the
,\"ild arcs in the low evil looking happenings in the great world be-
clo'uds. yond.

The crew shivered in the bitter Standing under the break of the
cold while their thoughts went back poop we were unaware of each
to the previous weeks of pleasant other' presence. Each man was
sunny days wa£ted onwarcl by the alone upon the dark raging sea. Cold
",arm Trade ''I'in(ls. and hunger were forgotten now. A

The weather had been bad now for giant greybeard threw us on our
several davs and was ranidly getting beam-ends. I struggled to my feet,
worse. Under a reefed lower top- although hope of survival had long
.ail and a rag of canvas aft the ince left me.
straining hu11 of the ship groaned Suddenly through the murk over-
as she buried her no e in the on- head a single star sent its message
coming side of the giant combers of hope to the madly plunging ship
that fought 0 hard to sencl us to and its weary crew. Star of Hope
the cold. dark depths below. incleed it proved for us. Down

It \Va night by the clock in the through the ages it has been con
cabin but night had been with 11 for sidered a good omen at sea when a
an eternitv it seemed. single star casts its ghostly light

Snow and ice cO\'ered the masts upon a storm-tossed ship. S~per
and yard.. The acme of 11ffering stition? - maybe but there 1 no
had been reached, Surely nothing denying the hope it has brought to
built by man could withstand thi many of those who go down to the
terrific on 'laught by • attlre's arma- sea in hips.

tBJJJJ.k. liJwiJzw.a.

AW.C.

* * *

SEA POWER IN THE MACHINE AGE
By Bernard Brodie

PrillcetOiI UI/iv. Press, $3.75

Mr. Brodie, a member of the In titute
for . d,'anccd Study at .Princeton Uni_
versity, herc presents a pamstaking analy_
sis of the fighting powcr of the typCS of
machincs uscd in prcsent-day sea warfare'
of thc tactics to which thesc new cOll1bat
tools have given ri e; and of their intcr_
rclation with national policy, Into 46:;
pages hc has crammed enotJlYh historical
background to gi,'e meaning to prescnt
design of guns and armor, of subs and
aircraft; and enough technical facts to
equip thc arm-chair strategist for any
debatc on na,'al tactics, Through the
book runs the tory of the impact of in
vention upon na\'al strategy: thc old race
bet\\'een ordnance and armor, and the
record of many a bad guess as to the
worthlcssness of thc other fellow's newly
inventcd gadget. Amateur admirals con
cerned with the plane versus battleship
problcm will immcdiatcly turn to chapter
XIX and find accounts of all such cn
gagements, down to early 1941, ",ith a
realistic appraisal of the worth of the
aircraft carrier and the torpedo-carrying
plane. A valuable feature of the book is
its large numbcr of references to source
material.

REVIEWED BY CHARLES S. HAZARD,

Ex-Ellsign (Ellgilleel'illg) U. S.
Naval Auxiliary Reserve.

THE DEEP
By Kaj Klitgaard

$2,75, Doubleday Darou GIld Co.

In spite of its title, this is much more
than a novel of the sea. It is a well
constructed, thoughtful, psychological
novel, certainly autobiographical in parts.
Although the author's native tongue is
Danish, his English prose is forceful and
vivid. The chapters which recount im
pre sions of his childhood and early days
at sca are among thc best-they sct the
rcRective mood which characterizes all of
thc more mature observations which are
to follow. Much of the "ship talk" is
splendid ... yet one senses a detachment
from it all in the somcwhat ironical com
ments made upon seamen and officers
alike. The unusual technique of using
the second person plural works out with
surprising effectiveness,

EDITOR'S NOT": Shortly after this Ic/ler
was wri/lel/ the ship all which the writer
is an office1' spnmg a leak but got i!lto
port safely.

12

ha,'c never seen a view that would be at
all cnhanccd by a submarinc's conning
towcr ill thc foreground,

Though the ea i till blue I look at it
through yes that arc anything but nor
mal, cverything tak-es on a jaundiced
vicw, the futurc is most disturbing, My
mcn arc of thc samc opinion though they
say but little, I sec thcm looking ovcr the
lifeboats and their gear and that is most
exprc sive to a seamen, They expcct to
be sunk!

But cnough of this morbid maundcr
ing, Thcre are still bright spots to be
seen and plea ant sounds to be heard,

The other night I attended a concert
and among the fir t violins was a young
woman who scemed to embody the piece
at thc moment being played, Johann
Straus brought a twinkle to hcr cyc and
a mile to her lips, Sibelius drcw her face
to stern lines a frown at times almost an
expression of agony was most apparent.
The score was easily read in her facial
expression she li ,'cd each piece as she
played it. It was of course quite impos
sible to catch the notes from her in tru
ment from among those with the samc
sonic value, but one imagined that they
should be truer and sweeter than the
others because each note was loved so
intensely. And so it becomes apparent
that no matter what our work may be our
10'e of that work shows III our every
action.

There seems to me to b something
wrong just now, even as I write I seem
to sense some di turbance of an unknown
nature, odd that while my head is busy
there should intrude a thought so foreign,
I wonder what the cause may be? I think
I'll look around the ship just in case.

I can see nothing wrong yet the feel
ing persists - I wonder what is up?

As yet there's no sign of what dis
turbed me while writing to you yet so
intense was the feeling that th1:'re was
something wrong that I could writc no
more, nor could I sleep. And now I
think I'll close this lett r and hid you
goodbye for the present.

Always your friend
R.L.E.
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